Merchandise, Collectibles, Sports Memorabilia, Gift Baskets, & Other Deals

4001. One Dozen Rose Bushes from the Tyler Rose Garden!
Take home a dozen one-gallon antique rose bushes from the beautiful Tyler Rose Garden. They will be shipped directly to your door.

Restrictions: Valid through December 31, 2013. Shipping only within the continental U.S.

Donated by: Tyler Convention & Visitors Bureau
Retail Value: $175
Minimum Bid: $60
Bid Increment: $10

4002. Gourmet Gift Basket Filled with Cookbooks from Midwest Living, Family Circle, and Better Homes and Gardens
Receive a gourmet gift basket filled with cookbooks from Midwest Living, Family Circle, and Better Homes and Gardens. Also included are specialty chocolates, thermal water bottles, and more!

Donated by: Midwest Living/Meredith Travel Marketing
Retail Value: $100
Minimum Bid: $30
Bid Increment: $10
4003. Custom Made 5D Cowboy Hat
Every Texan (or wanna-be Texan) needs a custom-made cowboy hat. 5D Hats and Leather specializes in custom handcrafted hats. Fitting must be done in Abilene and the average turnaround time is eight weeks. Hat is 100% pure beaver.
Restrictions: Certificate expires February 15, 2014. Recipient must be measured by hatter in Abilene. Hat may take up to 6 months to produce.
Donated by: Abilene Convention & Visitors Bureau
Retail Value: $525
Minimum Bid: $350
Bid Increment: $10

4004. Perini Ranch Mesquite Smoked Beef Tenderloin
Perini Ranch offers you smoked beef tenderloin; named the “gift of the year” by TEXAS MONTHLY, Forbes and New York Times.
Restrictions: Certificate expires February 15, 2014. Product may need to be ordered online.
Donated by: Abilene Convention & Visitors Bureau
Retail Value: $125
Minimum Bid: $100
Bid Increment: $5

4005. Food Network Magazine Gift Basket
Take home this basket of goodies from the Food Network Magazine. Basket includes an assortment of tasty treats from Chelsea Market in New York where Food Network Studios are located!
Donated by: Food Network Magazine
Retail Value: $200
Minimum Bid: $80
Bid Increment: $10

4006. Come and Take It Framed Art
A 21” x 31” Framed Come and Take It Pennant
Donated By: Traders Village
Retail Value: $100
Minimum Bid: $40
Bid Increment: $5

4007. Texas Flag Framed Art
A 22” x 26” Framed Antiqued Cotton Texas Flag.
Donated By: Traders Village
Retail Value: $100
Minimum Bid: $50
Bid Increment: $5

4008. Texas Map Framed Art
A 26” x 28” Framed Map outline of Texas.
Donated By: Traders Village
Retail Value: $100
Minimum Bid: $40
Bid Increment: $5

4009. Texas Cowgirl Picture Framed Art
A 27” x 32” Framed Picture of a Texas Cowgirl.
Donated By: Traders Village
Retail Value: $100
Minimum Bid: $40
Bid Increment: $5
4010. Texas State Seal Framed Art
A 22” x 22” Framed State of Texas Seal.
Donated By:  Traders Village
Retail Value:  $100
Minimum Bid:  $50
Bid Increment:  $5

4011. When Pigs Fly!!!
This unique metal art features a flying purple pig. Add this great conversation piece to your home or office décor.
Donated By:  Traders Village
Retail Value:  $100
Minimum Bid:  $50
Bid Increment:  $5

4012. Allanism Framed Artwork
Allan Hughes of Traders Village is known by his staff and close friends as someone who enjoys collecting and using unique sayings. This framed wall hanging reflects one of Allan’s favorites.
Donated By:  Traders Village
Retail Value:  $100
Minimum Bid:  $50
Bid Increment:  $5

4013. God Bless Texas Framed Artwork
A 23” x 47” Framed God Bless Texas Artwork.
Donated By:  Traders Village
Retail Value:  $100
Minimum Bid:  $50
Bid Increment:  $5

4014. $50 Gift Card and Gift Basket from Hard Rock Café – San Antonio
Receive a $50 gift card to the Hard Rock Café in San Antonio. Also included is a gift basket with a Hard Rock Café shot glass, tee, and Treasure Book.
Donated By:  Hard Rock Café – San Antonio
Retail Value:  $250
Minimum Bid:  $70
Bid Increment:  $10

4015. iPod Touch
Take home this iPod Touch (8g) etched with the San Marcos logo. We’d love your company.
Donated by:  San Marcos Convention & Visitor Bureau
Retail Value:  $199
Minimum Bid:  $80
Bid Increment:  $10

4016. Vera Bradley – Grand Traveler Bag
Take home this Vera Bradley – Grand Traveler bag. Color is Symphony in Hue. The Grand Traveler offers a handy trolley sleeve, two slip pockets on the back and two slip pockets underneath the front closure, four large interior slip pockets, rolled handles and a removable shoulder strap, an exterior ID window and a zip closure.
Donated by:  San Marcos Convention & Visitor Bureau
Retail Value:  $120
Minimum Bid:  $50
Bid Increment:  $10
4017. *Vera Bradley – Grand Traveler Bag*
Take home this Vera Bradley – Grand Traveler bag. Color is Folkloric. The Grand Traveler offers a handy trolley sleeve, two slip pockets on the back and two slip pockets underneath the front closure, four large interior slip pockets, rolled handles and a removable shoulder strap, an exterior ID window and a zip closure.

**Donated by:** San Marcos Convention & Visitor Bureau  
**Retail Value:** $120  
**Minimum Bid:** $50  
**Bid Increment:** $10

4018. *Llano Estacado Winery Basket*
Take home this basket of wine and accessories from Llano Estacado Winery.

**Donated by:** Visit Lubbock  
**Retail Value:** $150  
**Minimum Bid:** $60  
**Bid Increment:** $10

4019. *Kitchenware*
Kitchenware made by a local Lubbock artist.

**Donated by:** Visit Lubbock  
**Retail Value:** $300  
**Minimum Bid:** $120  
**Bid Increment:** $20

4020. *Football Autographed by Texas Tech Coach Kliff Kingsbury*
Take home this football autographed by Texas Tech’s new head football coach Kliff Kingsbury, along with other Texas Tech items.

**Donated by:** Visit Lubbock  
**Retail Value:** $250  
**Minimum Bid:** $100  
**Bid Increment:** $20

4021. *Texas Travel Gift Basket from TEXAS MONTHLY*
Take home this basket of Texas travel items from TEXAS MONTHLY, also receive a one year subscription to TEXAS MONTHLY.

**Donated by:** TEXAS MONTHLY  
**Retail Value:** $150  
**Minimum Bid:** $60  
**Bid Increment:** $10

4022. *Rockin’ Gift Set from Hard Rock Café – Dallas*

**Donated by:** Hard Rock Café – Dallas  
**Retail Value:** $150  
**Minimum Bid:** $70  
**Bid Increment:** $10
4023. Give the Gift of Jackie’s Style from The Sixth Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza
A fashion icon around the world, Jackie Kennedy was an international trendsetter. Now you too can reflect Jackie’s style with her famous Fifth Avenue square sunglasses, an exact reproduction of her original pair; a replica of a stunning sunflower pin that was prized by Jackie and was a gift from her mother; a scarf that was hand blocked and crafted in India — a fashion accessory and fair trade item from one of the countries served by the Peace Corps founded by President Kennedy in 1961; and Jackie Style by Pamela Clarke Keogh, with an introduction by Valentino, that re-creates Jackie’s extraordinary history, the world she came from, and the White House she revived.

Donated by: The Sixth Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza
Retail Value: $250
Minimum Bid: $80
Bid Increment: $10

4024. ‘Star of Texas’ Bracelet & Earring Set, by Artist Silversmith K. Isherwood
Take home this ‘Star of Texas’ bracelet and earring set. They were designed and handcrafted by Amarillo Artist Silversmith K. Isherwood. ‘Star of Texas’ jewelry is an original design.

Donated by: Amarillo Convention & Visitor Council
Retail Value: $219
Minimum Bid: $80
Bid Increment: $10

4025. Framed Numbered Print, Stayin’ By The Fire by Martin Grelle
Take home this framed numbered print, Stayin’ By The Fire by Martin Grelle.

Donated by: Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau
Retail Value: $550
Minimum Bid: $200
Bid Increment: $20

4026. Ceramic Chimney and One Night Stay at the Holiday Inn Civic Center – Laredo
This tall ceramic chimney with a stand is perfect for hosting outdoor get-togethers! We invite you to come see more of what Laredo, TX has to offer with this one night stay at the Holiday Inn Civic Center and $20 voucher for breakfast at The Terraza Verde Restaurant.

Restrictions: Hotel stay valid through November 30, 2013 and is based on availability.

Donated by: Laredo Convention & Visitors Bureau
Retail Value: $205
Minimum Bid: $70
Bid Increment: $10

4027. Mesquite Handmade Cutting Board
Take home and add this Mesquite handmade cutting board to your kitchen.

Donated by: San Angelo Convention & Visitors Bureau
Retail Value: $175
Minimum Bid: $70
Bid Increment: $10
4028. Naturally Port ‘A’ Gift Basket from Port Aransas
Take home this unique gift basket that includes a beautiful crushable straw hat, hand carved wood Heron, hand painted note cards, seashell coin purse, sand & shell ornament, birding journal, bird guide, and two tickets for a dolphin excursion aboard the Mustang II.

Restrictions: Dolphin excursion tickets expire February 13, 2014.

Donated by: Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce
Retail Value: $160
Minimum Bid: $60
Bid Increment: $10

4029. Ft. Griffin Historic Site Framed and Matted Poster from Texas Poster
Add to your collection this Ft. Griffin Historic Site framed and matted poster from Texas Poster. Poster size is 8” x 16” with a 2” mat, metal frame, and low glare plexi.

Donated by: Texas Poster
Retail Value: $159
Minimum Bid: $50
Bid Increment: $10

4030. Travel Texas Highways Poster from Texas Poster
Add to your collection this Travel Texas Highways poster from Texas Poster printed on canvas, mounted on stretcher bars and framed. Image is 12” x 24” with beautiful 2” wooden frame.

Donated by: Texas Poster
Retail Value: $199
Minimum Bid: $70
Bid Increment: $10

4031. Washington-on-the-Brazos Poster from Texas Poster
Add to your collection this Washington-on-the-Brazos poster printed on canvas, mounted on stretcher bars, and beautifully framed. Image is 12” x 24” with 2” frame.

Donated by: Texas Poster
Retail Value: $199
Minimum Bid: $70
Bid Increment: $10

4032. Beautiful Metal Art Clock
Beautiful Metal Art Clock – what a great way to tell Texas time! Made in Texas by a Texan!

Donated by: Texas Trading Post-Fun Texas Stuff
Retail Value: $125
Minimum Bid: $50
Bid Increment: $10
4033. Portrait Session and Custom 12” Portrait
Enjoy an heirloom quality portrait of your family by award-winning photographer, Thomas Fallon. Thomas was recently named Photographer of the Year by Professional Photographers of America (PPA). Thomas Fallon will create images for your selection in a one-hour location portrait session. Your favorite image can adorn your wall and be a family keepsake for generations to come. Thomas travels the country creating his unique illustrative portraits for clients from Maine to California. Please visit our web site to see our current travel schedule: http://thomasfallonphotography.com.

Restrictions: Only one portrait certificate per patron/family per year. Certificate is non-transferable and must be used by the original purchaser. The winning bidder must register their certificate by using the link printed on the gift certificate.

Donated by: Thomas Fallon Photography
Retail Value: $495
Minimum Bid: $90
Bid Increment: $10

4034. Portrait Session and Custom 12” Portrait
Enjoy an heirloom quality portrait of your family by award-winning photographer, Thomas Fallon. Thomas was recently named Photographer of the Year by Professional Photographers of America (PPA). Thomas Fallon will create images for your selection in a one-hour location portrait session. Your favorite image can adorn your wall and be a family keepsake for generations to come. Thomas travels the country creating his unique illustrative portraits for clients from Maine to California. Please visit our web site to see our current travel schedule: http://thomasfallonphotography.com.

Restrictions: Only one portrait certificate per patron/family per year. Certificate is non-transferable and must be used by the original purchaser. The winning bidder must register their certificate by using the link printed on the gift certificate.

Donated by: Thomas Fallon Photography
Retail Value: $495
Minimum Bid: $90
Bid Increment: $10

4035. Portrait Session and Custom 12” Portrait
Enjoy an heirloom quality portrait of your family by award-winning photographer, Thomas Fallon. Thomas was recently named Photographer of the Year by Professional Photographers of America (PPA). Thomas Fallon will create images for your selection in a one-hour location portrait session. Your favorite image can adorn your wall and be a family keepsake for generations to come. Thomas travels the country creating his unique illustrative portraits for clients from Maine to California. Please visit our web site to see our current travel schedule: http://thomasfallonphotography.com.

Restrictions: Only one portrait certificate per patron/family per year. Certificate is non-transferable and must be used by the original purchaser. The winning bidder must register their certificate by using the link printed on the gift certificate.

Donated by: Thomas Fallon Photography
Retail Value: $495
Minimum Bid: $90
Bid Increment: $10
4036. Limited Edition 12” Fine Art Print from Sea Glass Fine Art
Limited edition 12” fine art print selected from any image in the artist’s online portfolio.
Donated by: Sea Glass Fine Art
Retail Value: $495
Minimum Bid: $90
Bid Increment: $10

4037. Pair of Personalized Larry Mahan Cowboy Boots, Hand-Made by Montague Boot Company in Nocona
Receive a pair of personalized Larry Mahan cowboy boots with a non-trademarked logo or emblem of choice. Boots will be traditional leather, and you will have a choice of colors, style (including option of square toe or rounded toe), and which Montague Boot stitching pattern you’d like. Boots are not custom boots, but they are hand-made by Montague Boot Company in Nocona. Also included is an opportunity to visit the factory to discuss how you would like to personalize the boot and see how boots are made in Nocona.
Restrictions: Restrictions may apply.
Donated by: Nocona Economic Development Corporation
Retail Value: $800
Minimum Bid: $280
Bid Increment: $20

4038. Wine Rack and Wine from Ripley Entertainment, Inc.’s Cargo Hold Gift Shop
Receive a wine rack from Ripley Entertainment, Inc.’s Cargo Hold Gift Shop, six bottles of Texas wine, and two wine glasses.
Donated by: Ripley Entertainment, Inc.
Retail Value: $200
Minimum Bid: $80
Bid Increment: $10

4039. Autographed The Great State Fair Of Texas Book
Add to your collection The Great State Fair Of Texas book autographed by the author, Nancy Wiley.
Donated by: Summer Adventures in Fair Park
Retail Value: $100
Minimum Bid: $35
Bid Increment: $5

4040. Samsung Blu-ray DVD Player
Receive a Samsung Blu-ray Disc/DVD player. Some features include:
- Full HD 3D Blu-ray Disc Playback
- Full HD Picture Quality
- Wireless Internet Ready (Wireless LAN Adapter not included)
- Advanced HD Audio (Dolby TrueHD, DTS-HD Master Audio)
Donated by: AARP
Retail Value: $99
Minimum Bid: $35
Bid Increment: $5
4041. One Case of Tea-Licious Gourmet Sweet Pickles
Receive one case (12 quarts) of Tea-Licious Gourmet Sweet Pickles. This Hill Country Icon has been #1 on Google since 2000 and has been a secret recipe since 1963.
Restrictions: Shelf life is one year. Winner receives two quarts at auction and a gift certificate for 10 additional quarts. Winner can schedule to pick up the 10 quarts in Burnet or have them shipped. Winner is responsible for all shipping costs.
Donated by: Tea-Licious, Inc., a division of Lakes & Hills Publications
Retail Value: $131.40
Minimum Bid: $40
Bid Increment: $5

4042. Southfork Ranch Basket of Goodies
Enjoy this basket of treats from the Southfork Ranch gift shop.
Donated by: Forever Resorts – Southfork Ranch and Hotel, Big Bend Chisos Mountain Lodge, and Big Bend Resort and Adventures
Retail Value: $100
Minimum Bid: $30
Bid Increment: $5

4043. City Limits “George Strait Collection” Felt Hat from Resistol Hats
Receive a City Limits “George Strait Collection” felt hat from Resistol Hats, located in Garland, Texas since 1937.
Restrictions: Must call Resistol Corporate location in Garland to order hat in the appropriate size. Certificate expires August 2013.
Donated by: Garland Convention & Visitors Bureau
Retail Value: $200
Minimum Bid: $80
Bid Increment: $10

4044. His and Her Dallas Cowboys Fan Pack
Receive His and Her Dallas Cowboys Fan Pack, includes two canvas totes, two shirts, and two hats.
Donated By: Dallas Cowboys Football Club
Retail Value: $200
Minimum Bid: $80
Bid Increment: $10

4045. America’s Team: The Official History of the Dallas Cowboys Coffee Table Book
Receive America’s Team: The Official History of the Dallas Cowboys hardback (coffee table) book including photographs and a DVD.
Donated By: Dallas Cowboys Football Club
Retail Value: $150
Minimum Bid: $60
Bid Increment: $10

4046. Nike Golf Storm Fit Packable Jacket and Pant
Receive a large Nike Golf Storm Fit Packable Jacket and Pant (color is gray with blue star on both).
Donated By: Dallas Cowboys Football Club
Retail Value: $160
Minimum Bid: $60
Bid Increment: $10